
As Palestinians and anyone speaking up against Israel’s genocidal war against them face the
possibility of vicious attacks, blacklisting, lawsuits, censorship, and job loss, we need as
many of us as are willing to take this courageous and righteous stance together. We will be
here supporting each other every step of the way ensuring we all feel as safe and
empowered as possible.

● Kendrick Sampson backlash response
● Ericka Hart backlash response
● Tips and affirmations if you’re worried about backlash, repression for speaking up

on Palestine
● Spells and postcolonial incantations from@alicesparklykat
● Mold Magazine piece on meaning and history of “From the River to the Sea”
● Shall I Condemn Myself a Little for You? Behind the endless demands to “condemn

Hamas” is a strategy to silence and dehumanize Palestinians and their supporters.
Dread Scott

● A McCarthyite Backlash, Alex Kane Jewish Currents
● What “From the River to the Sea” actually means
● Our Safety is Bound Together, Yael Malka, GayTimes
● How Not to Fight Antisemitism, Jewish Currents
● A Dangerous Conflation, Jewish Writers Statement
● Palestine Legal, protects the civil and constitutional rights of people in the U.S. who

speak out for Palestinian freedom.
○ Hundreds of Legal Community Members Demand Action To Stop Racist and

Unlawful Targeting of Palestine Advocates, October 19, 2023
● Palestinian Feminist Collective Toolkit, including resources about censorship &

retaliation @palestinianfeministcollective
○ Upcoming Political Solidarity & Feminist Teach-ins: Palestinian Voices and

Feminist Resistance, 31 October, 2 & 6 November 2023
● Boycott, 2022 documentary
● A Guide to Doxxing Yourself on the Internet, a Google Doc put together by NYTimes
● Writers Against the War on Gaza , Tracking Repression
● National Writers Union retaliation survey
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https://www.gaytimes.co.uk/life/our-safety-is-bound-together-why-palestines-freedom-matters-to-me/?utm_campaign=later-linkinbio-gaytimes&utm_content=later-38880653&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkin.bio
https://jewishcurrents.org/how-not-to-fight-antisemitism
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https://palestinelegal.org/
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https://justvision.org/boycott
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https://www.writersagainstthewarongaza.com/solidarity-projects
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Fm1CSC2ZXmCZjSYNqpfU4ATQIg3ALJMec2LMwfrFa2g/viewform?edit_requested=true


● https://medium.com/@wgaforpeace/an-anonymous-open-letter-helped-successfull
y-lobby-a-hollywood-union-against-supporting-israel-05e79158258e

Digital Security Resources

Fellow travelers Writers Against the War On Gaza published this resource page on resisting
repression— including affirmations on why we speak out, what to do if we face
repercussions for doing so, knowing your rights via Palestine Legal, and anti-doxxing and
post-doxxing support.
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